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This research aimed to study the Semantic 
Differential Attitude Scale under conditions of 
high salience. i:Ltd.wls and Shaw ( J. 9(;/:.) suggest-
ed that under thc,c1e conditions '.::emant:'Lc Differential 
type scales w0)1:-c1 more affected by mombership bia.ri 
than Thurstone type scales measuri11g the same 
attitude area. The present research supports this 
196/1- conclusion, and suggests an 01t:planatory hypo-
thesis in terms of the differential effects of the 
vn-r:1.ous polar scal(-H1 on the spec:;;d of su.bject pen~Ytra-
tion of scale purpose, to further understanding of 
the .Semantic Differential scaling technique. 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
1. BACKGROUND TO THE PR.Or.LEM 
Ovc,1:c tr.H::1 past thirty years a considerable body 
of research hAs been concerned with social attitudes. 
Sociologists, social scientists and psychologists have 
sought to develop measures for assessing attitude through 
inferenco from verbal and non-verbal beha,v:Lour. Forming 
an attitude towards a social issue~ makes that issue value-
leden for the individual in terms of positive or negative 
response tendencies. Social attitudes are affected to 
varying degrees by group values or norms, and an indi-
vidual's public behaviour often reflects group expectation 
ratlwr than his mm Lnterrw.lised values. It follows tb.nt 
in assessing the adequacy of an attitude measure a con-
sideration of the effects of other influences is important. 
Two major aspects require careful thought: the possibility 
that verbal responses may differ from non-verbal behaviour 
in respect to the same issuo; a.:nd thci possibility that re-
ported responses may have been influenced by factors other 
than attitude, even where there has been no conscious 
effort to distort responses. Any Gystematic lack of' 
correspondence between observed behaviour and reported 
responses can be related to three characteristics of 
the measurement instrument: the ex.tent to which the 
nurpose is clear; the extent to which the specific 
impli.cations are clear; and the e~tent to which the 
responses are subject to conscious control: Cook & 
Selltiz, (1964). As Thurstone (1959), makes clear, 
what a person says and what he does, may both be in-
consistent with how he feels, and it is not feasible to 
validate the verbal :cosponses of a:n attitudt, scale by 
2. 
agreement with ovc-:irt conduct. Tb.E,refore other measures 
are necessary to control bias. 
In many situations, an opinion scale (What do you 
think?), and the way a respondent behaves, will be high-
1.y correlated. Howev(,,r, this can only be assumed in 
situations where we can reasonably eKpect people to res-
pond to an opinion scale accurately. For example, if a 
scale on attitude towards religion is administered to a 
group of students at a church administered school, such 
subjects would hesitate to mak<;:i known their true 
3. 
opinions, if these wore to deviate from expected approvnl 
of church activities. The distribution of scores on 
any social issue must be interpreted with due considera-
t1.on for known prel1st1res whi.ch may influence judgment. 
If such pressures are expected to be high, saliency ef-
fect can bE.~ expected to bias judgment towards group 
standards. Saliency, in this conteKt, defines a condi-
tion which eKists when the degree of importance of the 
stlrnulus mc1terial to a subject begins to affect his res-
ponses, and group pressures become important determiners 
of bi.as. Hhenever test statc)mEmts are rated by respon-• 
dents as high-involvement questions, a state of high 
saliency eKists, and test responses can reflect member-
ship and reference group expectation, rather than the 
subject's own internalised values. It follows, that 
when saliency is known to be high and e~ternal pressures 
can be eKpected to affect results~ it is necessary to 
control for this bias in the preparation of an attitude 
sea.le. 
Nichols (1963), measuring attitude to college 
professors with a Thurstone type scale and a Semantic 
Differential type scale, found very low correlations 
between scores obtained by these two methods. Since 
her subjects were college students, their attitudes to 
college professors were esi.)ecially salient. The 
Nichols and :3haw ( 196,,¼-) study was deaigned to test the 
hypothesis thgt saliency affected Thurstone scores and 
Semantic Differential scores differently. These 
authors suggested that high saliency increased the ten-
dency of the subjects to express the attitudes of the 
membership group, this being reflected diff <E;rently by 
tho two scales. To test this hypothesis, •attitude to 
!+. 
church 3 scales were administered to 44 church members 
attending church related meetings, (high saliency group), 
and 71 college students without church affiliations, (low 
saliency group); 'attitude to college professor• scales 
were administered to 148 college students, (high saliency 
group), and to 38 non college students, (low saliency 
group). The P,vlrson Product Moment correlationf: between 
the Thurstone type attitude scale and the Semantic 
Differential type attitude scale for each of the four 





Attitude to Church .39 
.29 
.76 >.Ol 
Attj.tude to Professors .71 >. Ol 
-------· _.,., <c __ _._ _____ , , • ,.c-~· -----
The differences between correlations for the high 
saliency group and the low saliency group in each of 
these attitude areas was signifidant at the .01 level. 
The authors concluded that the most acceptable explana-
tion for this difference between groups was in terms of 
n difference in the effects of saliency on these two 
types of scales. They suggested that the Semantic 
Differential scale was more open to penetration of 
c· 
.,) . 
scale purpose, and when a high saliency condition existed, 
the responses to th:l:3 type of sea le ,:,,1er:e markedly aff ~o)ct-
od by reference group pressures; penetration in this 
context defining the degree to which the intent of a given 
scale is clear to the respondents. Therefore, when both 
scales were sampling a highly salient attitude area, the 
Semant::Lc Differential :;c8le did not corrc~l.ate h.ighly with 
6. 
the less penetrable Thurstone attitude scale, 
2. THE PILOT . ...§..TUDY t...J.2~5 __ 
Th0 results of a pilot study by this author in 
1965, did not appear to support the Ni.chols and Shaw 
(1964) conclusion. The subjects for this pilot study, 
ranging in age from 10.6 years to 12.3 years, were from 
Form l classes at an Intermediate School in Christchurch, 
New Zealand. It was hypothesised for this study that: 
(a) If differences between high-saliency and low 
saliency groups found to exist by Nichols and Shaw 
(1964) when sampling attitude through Semantic 
Differential and Thurstone type attitude scales, 
could be attributed to the differential effects of 
saliency bias on these two types of scales, th.en 
this effect must be the result of the degree to 
which the intent of each of these scales was clear 
to respondents. 
(b) Given effective disguise of the intent of a 
Semantic Differential scale, the saliency effect 
would be minimised and this form of bias largely 
controlled. 
7. 
To achieve disguise of a Semantic Differential attitude 
sc:,:'1.le measuring attitude to school, each of the high-sa.liency 
items was surrounded by low-saliency filler items. Pre-
test instructions were also designed to direct the respon-
dents' attention away from the high-saliency items. A 
control gx:·oup rated the same scale, but had their atten-
tion directed towares the high-saliency itEiffiS in the pre-
test instructions. Both groups rated a Thurstone scale 
which sampled the same attitude area. 
Table of Correlations for a Comparison of 
Two F'ormats of ei Semantic Differential 
Attitude Scale and a Thurstone type scale 













It was considered that two possible explanations were 
pertinent to this failure to support the Nichols and Shaw 
(1964) results: either disguise had not been achieved 
with the Semautic Differential scales themselves, or, for 
the subject populo.ticm of the pilot study, differtmces in 
penetr3bility between the two types of attitude scales 
were not as marked as for the subject population of the 
Nichols ,ind ::llJ.1,.-.:v research,, 
The present rosearch aimed to study with great-
or e:q).:::,r:·iment1:1l control, the pEcnHtrabili. ty of the Soman tic 
Differential type attitude scale under conditions of 
high Galience. It was assumed for the purpose o:f the 
resea:cch that dl,1guise had not b,;on achi.c\V<::)d in the pilot 
study (1965). This assumption was consistent with a 
research hypothosis th1:1t the int(:mtion of '.,:emantic 
Differential type attitude scales was so easily penetrat-
ed by respondents under conditions of high saliency, that 
any attempt to disguise the true purpose of the scale 
could not be successful, and would lead to false assump-
tions in the evaluations of results. 
CHAPTER TWO 
Illlf.. ATTITUDE SCALES 
1. THE :;EMANTIC DIF'FERENTIAL 
The Semantic Differential is essentially a 
technique for measuring meaning through a combination of 
scs1ling mc:thod and controlled 1:uHwciation, ,1hich was de-
veloped by Osgood et al (1952; 1957). • Osgood (1952), 
developed a set of experimentally testable propositions 
as a theoretical basis for the development of the 
technique. He stated these propositions as: (1) A 
process of description or judgment can be considered as 
the allocation of a concept to an experimental con-
tinuum definable by a pair of polar terms; (2) that 
many of these ways by ·which meanings vary are essential-
ly similar and can be represented on a single continuum; 
(.3) that a limited :number:· of ttHJSe continua can dEifine 
the semantic space within which the meaning of any con-
cept will vary. 0:'lgood utilb:i,,d two methods to gath,,n:· 
data: a judgment-time method, where intensity of associa-
-~: .;on ' r0 .. , j 1 d b ] t · · ··· ·1 Lk ~- unge· y response .a:ency co a pair or po .ar 
terms; and a grri.phic pencil and paper method where judg-
ment is recorded over a seven point scale. This latter 
10. 
method has since been labelled the •semantic Differential'. 
Although the Semantic Differential was originally de-
veloped EU3 a tool for research into the t)Sychology of 
meaning, it was later recognised that the technique was 
applicable to a wide variety of research problems. In 
'The Moasur0Jment of Meaning' (1957), Osgood, Suci and 
Tannenbaum have not offered :1.t ar:; a. particular test for 
a restricted purpose, but a.s o. gerw:callsod tecb.n:i..quEi of 
measurement applicable t:o a wide rangf:) of purpose:::!. 
Since the publication of this book investigators have 
conti:nued to be interested in the Semantic Differential, 
and a large number of eKperimrmt.r:1.l applications are re-
f)Ortecl in the journals. '.icott~•Mos~J ( 1960), 'Current 
and Projected Status of the Semantic Differontial 1 , 
listed many varied applications of the technique as H 
generalised method for the measurement of meaning, and 
the lflrge number of listings of research utilising this 
technique contained in 'Psychological Abstracts• since 
that date demonstrates that it has been accepted as a 
tool of wide utility. 
2. THE SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL AS A TE.QHNIQUE TO MEASURE 
ATTITUDE 
ll. 
Osgood ( 1957) rates E1.tti tudei measurement as one 
of the more significant by-products of his work in ex .. 
He identifies •value• with one of 
the major dimensions of meaning in general and offers 
evi.d.ence for a gene:cal pri:ncipl.01 influencing som<'} aspects 
of the cognitive process - a principle of congruity. 
He defines attitudes as predispositions to respond, dif-
fering from other states of readiness in that they dis-
pose to an evaluative response. The approach - avoid-
ance nature of these evaluative responses can be des-
cribed through basic bi-polar continua with neutral re 
ference points so that the direction and intensity of 
th() responses become quant:Ltati.vfily measurable. 
In terms of the Semantic Differential, the meaning of a 
concept is i tn allocation to a point in so·m;;i.ntic i:ipac~3, 
and attitude a projection to the evaluative dimension 
:ln this spnce; On@ood and Suci ( 1955). In the prepare.•~ 
tion of an Attitude scale, sets of scales with high 
loadings on the evaluative factor would be selected, and, 
12. 
after testing, the V,"'1,ri.ous rat1.ngr:; summed over the c;cales 
to obt~in an attitude score. For e~ample, if there are 
M concepts and N scales, an ~tN matri~ would develop with 
scores ranging from M:N to 5f·IN, if 8 five step sea.lo is 
in uso, where 3MN in tho afH,:umcid point of leri.st intensity 
of attitude. Movement aw&y from this point in either 
dirAction would refl0ct bias, either positive or negative. 
Osgood (1957) reports on comparative studies with 
Thurstone scales and Guttman scales to obtain validity 
and reliability coefficients for the valu.e dimension of 
the Somantic Differentifl.1 as a measure of attitude. 
Tho findings support a conclusion that the <:ivaluat:Lve 
factor of tho Semantic Differential is an index of the 
sam,1 dimension of mE:1tming as ls present in these other 
The rank-order correlations with each of these 
attitude measures wns highly s:1.gnificant. ( p .01). 
3. pR.E(.~ED~l_ FOR SCl\LE CHOICE~IN_~.J~}I:.SEA.;,RCH 
Testa carried out by Donahoe (1961) at four 
love ls l.)E1tween fi:cst graclr! a:nd colloge, showed thE1t ·with 
1.ncreas:Lng (,1.ge Bubjecta tond to agree wtth ono another 
n,orE: clofJ<::.lly in coxmotnt:i..ons of common objGcts. 
13. 
Reporting on the acquisition of meaning for common objects 
in children, he was able to demonstrate a negatively ac-
celerated curve reaching the adult asyptote at the nine 
year age level. Judgme:nts on the evaluat:i:ve factor were:) 
the first to reach adult norms; on this evidence the 
utilisation of an evaluative scaling technique in the 
present research would seem to be justified with an age 
group from eleven to thirteen. Maltz (196])~ concluded 
that the Semantic Differential was a valid and useful in-
strument for the measuring of the meani11g Qf concepts with 
children. 
The use of a seven step scale with this instrument 
is not obligatory, and Maltz (1963), confirms Osgood's 
(1 9.5'7) ' . '] _ __ conclusion that primary school chi.dren seem to 
work better with a five-step scale. Maltz (1963) also 
used descriptive adjectives •very; a little; not; a 
little; very;• to define the five alternatives and con-
cluded that this verbal description improved the scale 
for child use. Wolls and Smith (1960), investigated the 
relationships between four different combinations of 
scale formats. They presented evidence on two major 
14. 
issues: (1) should scale steps be defined by adverbial 
qualifiers or simply left blank; (2) when several con-
cepts are to be rated should one concept be presented at 
Et time, or should they be presented all at once on a 
single sheet of papur. This rosearch conta.ned the 
follm,Jing combinations of scale formats: 
Multiple-stimulus/ verbal; 
Multiple-stimulus/ non verbal; 
Single-stimulus/ verbal; 
Single-stimulus/ non verbal. 
Tho results showod that relationships amonr; thesEJ differ-
eint scalf".l formatfJ were close, and gross differences in 
results from using the different scale formats were not 
to be expected. However, there was evidence of great-
er variability with non-verbal scales, interquartile 
ranges being grer:iter than for verbal scales. Some of 
this variability, no doubt reflected real differences of 
opinion among raters, but the consistently greater VGri-
ability in non-verbal ratings was a possible sign of 
greater random error. 
Wr:::ills and Smith (1960) concluded that multiple-
15. 
stimulus-verbal scales were the best choice where distor-
tion resulting from interaction among concepts was not 
likely to be troublesome. hf1.1atever format is chosen, 
the choice must be made after. a careful evaluation of the 
influences these details of format and administration may 
have on the results. Such an evaluation led to the 
choice of a single-stimulus-verbal format for the present 
research use of the Semantic Differential scaling technique. 
The choice of a multiple-stimulus scale; with the increas-
ed imps.ct of sighting many high-saliency scales together, 
would ha.ve increased the probability of immediate penetra ... 
tion by the respondents. A single-stimulus format offer-
ed a better method for the controlled study of subject 
penetration of highly salient Semantic Differential at-
titude scales. 
In 'The Measurement of Meaning' (1957) Osgood et al, 
in a factor analysis of meaningful judgments, f0Lu1d that 
the evaluative factor, the attitudinal variable in human 
thi . .nking, accounted for a half to two-thirds of the ex-
tracttible variance. Two further dimensions, a I potency• 
factor, (size, weight, toughness,) and an •activity• 
16. 
factor (quickness, movement, excitementp) accounted for a 
large proportion of the remaining variance. As the aim 
of the presont research was to investlgate tht1 effect~, of 
salience on revealed attitude under test conditions, 
three scah'HJ which have high loadings on the-) ev1::1.luativc1 
factor and minimal loadings on the oth~r factors were 
taken as measures of attitude. These scales consisted 
of five-step continua each defined by a pair of polar ad-
jectives. The scales used were: 
GOOD: : BAD 
HAPPY: : SAD 
KIND: :CRUEL 
These scales were given reversed polarity in some con-
cept items to avoid pattern marking and to encourage an 
individual judgment for each item. 
4. CONCEPT CHOICE FOR THE RESEARCH SCALE 
Most of the studies reported in the literature 
using the Semantic Differential technique have required 
subjects to respond to single words or short phrases, and 
occasionally to picturE, ntimuli. In contrast, Osgood, 
lJare and Morris ( 1961), had subjects react to complex 
verbal ::;tat:ernc:ntG, averaging a hur!dred words or morf,,, lU:i 
if these were unitary conccvts. It does not appear that 
the tech.rd.que nc:K,d bo re11trictod to singlo word Gtimuli, 
e.nd in the present study concept:s havo bec1:n statt.• d as 
Ghoi:-t phi:·as<:)S to avoid ambiguity ,fm<l provide focus. 
'fiw f:Lve concepts chos<m for the Semantic Differential 
:_:cale on attitudo to schooling (Appendix V) were those 
r,ho,m b:y rt::H,e,,irch to be most p:t·edictive in this area. 
Maltz (1962), after a study of the change in the meanings 
of co.ncepts as a function of age, concluded that of all 
the concepts studied •school' underwent thtl g:r:·eatest 
quantitative change between age levels, a probable re-
sult of the fact that a child's perception of school is 
continually cha:nging as a result of new experiences with 
this stimulus situation. Demos (1960), i11 a. study of 
student ethnic groups on issues related to education, 
found that in all groups :negative attitudes to school in-
creased with age. These negative attitudes to school 
were also noted in the findings of Bosnell and Stellfire 
(1955), Ford (1957), and Roberts (1962). These research-
ers also noted that at varying achievement levels children 
18. 
demonstrated differing attitudes to school tasks. Major: 
dircctod toward:::; the attitude of paronts tw irnportant in 
shaping and influencing children's attitudes from their 
earliest years. 
Tho large body of re:nearch :t\,l~rcod to school r.:'md 
education provides the b:J:::;is for the r:3elect:io:n of the 
concepts on which the Semantic Differential scales for 
this research are based. (Appendir-. 1) • These selected 
studies are not exhaustive, but serve to indicate that 
the choice of concepts for rating was supported by con-
e lusions re::>.ched in oxperimenta.1 Dtudies :celated to 
schooling. The filler concepts were chosen on a face 
validity criterion of relevance to the daily experiences 
of the children in the age group selected as subjects 
for the research. 
respondents as a condition of the research method. In 
order to plan towards this requirement, filler concepts 
were chosen to deal exclus~vely with aspects of sport 
considered relovant to the daily eK1)eric:nces of the 
19. 
subject g:t:·oup. This battery of filler items, (Appendix 
V) aimed to focus the attention of respondents m.1 a low .. 
involvement attitude area, so as to inhibit subject-penetra-
tion of' the purpose of the school attitude scal,as. 
filler items were intended to satisfy the e;,~perime:ntal de-
sign requirement by drawing subjects• attention away from 
the highly salient school-attitude items. 
5. THE THURSTONE AND CHAVE SCALE USED IN TH£ RESEARCH --~-~-----,,---... --
'A Study of Attitude to School Scale' used as a 
comparison measure in this resem:-ch was de.vised by Fitt 
(1956) at the University of Auckland, New Zealand, and 
used ris a rosoarch instrument ln a study of children's 
attitudes to school. Items for the scale were determin-
ed according to a technique developed by Thurstone and 
Ghave (1928), and the scale was applied to a total of 1244 
.tKuckland school children, ranging in ago from seven to 
eighteen years from standard one through to standard six. 
The test scale, (Appendix VII), has thirty items, which 
were o:cigine.11y isolated from fifty ... five statements e.r: .. 
pressing different degrees of liking or disliking for 
school according to judges• evaluations. This scale was 
considered appropriate to the ages and class of the 
children used as subjects in the present research. 
20. 
~MENTAL AIMS AND l"lli:'I'HODS 
1. AIM OF THE RESEARCH 
The major aim of tho reBearch '\·ws to test tho 
genoral:i.ty of the Nicholn and Shaw, (196!~), hypothosi:::i 
that under conditions of high salience Semantic Differ-
ential Attitude scales were grossly affected by bias to-
wards functioning as a personal social acceptability ocale, 
tlti • effect beinG attributable to the relative easo with 
wh:lc:h the :cospondentr, bc:came awar,:1 of tho true purposos 
of these scales. 
To test for the effects of salience on Semantic 
Differential scales, two formats of an attitude scale 
bar:1ed on this tochnique '\1 ere developed. A full scale.:'! 
was designed in two sections: part I AO wa:.:; compoi,H:)d of 
attitude-to-school items only; part 'B' of attitude-to-
sport items only. By an A-B then B-A placement of the 
subscalos, two rEH:iearch r:icale8 which were assumed to 
diff(0r in penetrability ·vwre obta.int~d. It was hypo .. 
thesised that if saliency increases the tendency of an 
individual to express the attitudes of the membership 
group, Charters and Newcombe (1958), and if Semantic 
21. 
Differential scales are especially open to penetration, 
Nichols .nnd :Jhaw ( 1964), then the saliG:;:ncy effect should 
affect the validity of responses in the •school-first, 
sports-last• scale where the object of an attitude 
(school), was highly relevant to thE.:l n~spondents and 
where no attempt had been made to disguise scale purpose. 
In contr,'.:l.st it was anticipated that the eff<:)ct of the 
'attitude to sport' set in the •sport-first, school .. last• 
scale format should be to lower subject awareness of 
scale purpose, or to mislead by giv.Lns the i1npression that 
• sports attitude' was of major concern to the eicperirnenter, 
thus reducing the effects of membership biases on the mark-
ing of the subsequent school items. 
In order to check the relative E1ffectiveness of the 
Semantic Differential scale formats in their ability to 
fulfil their research purposes, and to compare them with 
a Thursto:nc and Chnve scale measur:Lng the same attitude 
area, respondents were asked to complete a rating scale, 
offering choice of five alternatives which stated varying 
degrees of scale penetration. (Results Table C). 
2. 2. 
2. DIRECT CONTROLS ON SCA.Lt: DESIGN 
Whil<E~ preserving the esse:nt:Lal feo.turos of tho 
attitude scales, incidental variance was controlled by 
making test conditions as similar ae possible for each 
of the three matched groups in the :i:·esearch. To this end 
scales were designed to the following criteria: 
1. Instructions for the three scales were made as 
similar as possible within the demands of scale 
expl.:mation. (Appendices IV arn1 Vl) 
2. As the Semantic Differential scales were speed-
ed, the instruct1ons for the Thurstone ::.:icalos 
also asked subjects to go ahead 1m quickly as 
possible. (Appendices IV and Vl) 
3. A practice item was necessary to explain the 
Semantic Differential scales; a similar item 
was placed at the beginning of the Thurstone 
scales. (Appendices IV and VI) 
4. The first three items were repeated at the end 
of each of the Semantic Differential test 
scales to check subject penetration of the 
purpoeos of the scales. (Aprendi/4 V) 
2" .:;. 
5. Subjects in all groups were asked to record their 
names before commencing, so that personal com-
mittal to attitude decision would encourage the 
operation of a saliency effect equally for all 
scales, dependent only on the relative degree of 
testee penetration of scale purposes. 
6. All three groups were drawn from their classes 
at the same time- immediately after an hour-
long lunch break; sources of variance due to 
immediate experie11ce within each of the samples 
were essentially the same. 
7. As the experimenter was a teacher, and as 
saliency could be expect~d to be affected by 
this, the classes chosen for the experiment 
were from a group with which he had the least 
contact, because of school organisation. 
3. FORMATION OF GROUPS 
In order to control for the possibility that 
the results of the Nichols (1963) research and the Nichols 
artd Shaw (1964) research were a reflection of the peculiar 
subjects-scales conditions present in their experimental 
procedures, subjects for this research were chosen from 
four separato for:n o:ne classes in an Lntermodiate school 
in Christchurch, New Zealand, in contr:ast to the more 
mature subjects of the original studies. One hundrod .and 
twenty subjects were matched to three equal groups accord-
ing to the fallowing criter:·ia: 
1. To control for current teacher effect on child 
attitude to school, the respondents were first 
matched within rooms. 
2. As previous reseRrch, (Appendix I), demonstrates 
that there are measurable sex differences in 
attitude to schooling at the ag,3 level of th€~ 
subjects in the research, subjects were matched 
to sex as a second grouping criterion. 
3. Thia was a relatively homogeneous group and age 
matching did not present a problem. Because 
of promotion policy within New Zealand schools, 
pupils entering form one at the Intermediate 
level have a r,')latively narrm,,1 ,,ge span. 
I~. The final matching criterion \'7a:J an intelligenco 
25. 
quotient obtained through an A.C.E.R. group in-
telligence scale administered to each of the 
respondents as part of the testing of all 
Btandnrd four chlldrein in Christchurch r3chools, 
].<)65. 
After matching subjects to three groups on criteria 
of rooms, sex, age, and intelligence rating each of these 
groups was given one of the research ccalcs on the same 
afternoon. The two groups C;H3Signed to the two Semantic 
Different:in1 scrtle :formBts we:ce directed to the same room 
and given common instructions to ensure strictly comparable 
treatment, while the third group completed the Thurstone 
and Chave scale in an adjacent room. Supervisors noted 
th,3.t all subjects e.pp<~a.:eod to acnopt and rn;:i.rk the Bcal,3s 
seriously, ,".Ind obeyed the requirements of the standardised 
instx:·ucti.m:1s. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
fil~I{.IMENTf=,,L R~1L§L STATISTJCAL 'ITilihJ'.tlfili! 
·1 1,,A"fi'TP'OD ('"J"i' rrrr> "fi'A'l'i.AFJ\FT' OF R f:'r.'lTLTS 
r • 0 1. ID - l. •--:..!"?.•:,.-.•~ J,. i.'\..l'.,t c,:.Ll::;,:: . .:..,~~~"" \. ••••· )..) r.o,:p----~ 
The graphic scale form of the Semantic Differential 
utilised :Ju this J:-EHK·,•u:ch :enquires a Dubject to rate o. con-
cept in terms of a decision about its relative position on 
a straight line between two polar opposites. Two areas of 
nt,,i_t:istical :interost .-qre 8.ppar·ent: firstly, the concepts 
which define the attitude a.rea for judgment and determine 
the ostensive meani.ngs of ~he various scales; secondly, 
the polar dof:trdt:lono which dofine another dimension of 
meaning by providing a means for the graphic representation 
of the subjuct' s \ralu,'3 judr,mcmts about a given concept. 
In the present: study·a decision was made to focus the re-
SEiaroh on the repr<.~f5f):t"ltational mean:Lng dimension e;templ:lfied 
by the polar definitions, as this dimension could be the 
independent variable through which subject penetration of 
Semantic Differential attitude scales might best be studied. 
The choice of concepts was then a means for experimental 
control of the degree of importa.nce of' the stimulus 
material to the respondents. 
An analysis of covariance, in which the two forms of 
27. 
the Sem,:n.1tic Dlfferontial. scale were used to study- th1;;:i 
effects of order was the principal method of statistical 
a:nalysii::1 employed in the interpretation of the r:esultH. 
The scales were treated as falling into three groups in 
terms of their polar definitions: 
Good -- Bad; 
Happy - Sad; 
Kind . Cruel; 
(G.B.) 
(H. S .. ) 
(K.C.) 
In order to simplify the overall structure, and to in-
crease the reliability of descriptive parameterD, the 
three scales were first considered in clusters as res-
ponses to the 'sports~attitude' scales: 
Cluster 1: 6 ''\"' ,n,, G. Bo X sports 
Cluster ? • .... 5 X H.S. X sports 
Cluster 3: r: ·tp K.C. X sports .) <• 
where forty subjects gave a set of responses in each of 
the 0sports-first 1 items, and forty subjects in each of 
the •sports~last• items. F'or each of the expl.'::rim1c,ntal 
groups, sixteen raw means were obtained for each of the 
sixteen sub-scales considered separately, and then, for 
28. 
each cluster, a mean (M) and standard deviation (Sd) were 
derived from these raw means. 
BA,:HC RESULTS FOR J}TJ.1:iJ.pARDISATION pROC1~:DUR~ 
SPORTS :Q'..I.Wl;_; l•JRST SCALE 
"~"'"-•••rr-••>•N>·n,on.,om ~""'"'··-,-~---,- ,,.~ .. -, ,--- ,.,.,. .. "•"'''"'"""'"''''""-"'""'-·•••-•••~•"-"""'"" ·········- .. ·,.,~, 
G.B. H.S~ K.C. 
Raw means: (m) 1.2 2.25 2.6 2.1 1.15 2.6 3.17 2.67 2.28 
1.75 2.L,7 1~35 2.17 1.93 1.62 2.23 
M of raw rn: 1.938 1.99 ·~. 395 
') 
Sum .... ,1.~ 1. 7 !~9 1.128 L .323 .:\ 
Sd. .5392 .1~7.59 .5042 
Std. Scores: ./6Sd ··- 1 • .32 JSSd -·~ 1.06!¼ JSSd = 1. 127 
1-(d 
:::: .66 .f.2.sd "" .562 JS,,d = .595 4•:> ✓4 ✓4;;; 
,_., ... , .. -., .. ~,.-.,- "•-·-- ~ ~--'''-'"; ,·-"··•""-•!" - ,,._;,.,~.,•.r.,, 
SPORTS ITEM'.3 LAST SCALE 
-~-----·•fa,.,, ...... ,~.,,,_.....,,_ 
Raw rneans: (m) 1.4 1.83 1.93 1.97 1.t+ 2.2 2.1 2.25 l.~) 
M of raw m: 
,., 2 
,::.um X 














For each cluster, defined in terms of scale polarity, 
the mean of the raw mwans (M), and the staridard deviation 
of the raw means (Sd), were used as a scaling basis fox.~ 
standardisation. An explanation of this standardisation 
procedure is set out below: 
Consider the paradigm 'Happy - Sad' (H.s.): 
H.S. sports - M of five sports scales 
Jr· ->,,,d 
,;:; . H.S. sports - weighted Sd, of five FI.So 
On a corresponding •school' H.s. item, tho results gave 
'check-items 9 beginning, and 1check items' end, and four 
other school items. (Table D). The H.S. beginning-end 
check item gave two scores converted from raw scores by 
using u.s. sportB atJ5E:,d. n.s. sports as a Bcal:1.ng basl.s. 
The four II. S , schoo 1 i t(:)ms were pooled to g :Lve one mean 
H.s. ncoro, which wns standardised using H.S. sports at 
j¾ Gd .• H. S, sportr:; as a scaling basis. The Gamo procedur,n 
was followed for G.B. (J6sd. G.B. sports) and KeC• 
( Js,.,.·:,'d. -,(·.?· ..• .c. ;;:·.1,".l(·•rt'":: ..,•). h ]l 1 d 1 i d = , ~ • sot at a __ sea as were stan ara se 
:Ln terms of thr! overall distribution po.rameters of their 
:nearest c0Vl1ria-te in torms of scale polHrit:y. This 
rnathomatlc;:,1.l devico was used e.s a convc:i:nient ·mothod of 
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keeping the numeric,:• l values of tb.e standai:d scores to the 
.sffme number b,·:i::,H0 in both variate and covariate for case of 
st.c1tistical cornpariso:n. Using the appropriate standardisa-
tion, three parallel covariance analysis tables were set up 
in the otandDrdisod score form, ea that each cell represent-
ed a meDJ.1 score for: a gb1"1.:i;1.1 subject. In each of these 
analyses the I sports I score vrn.s takl';111 as the covariate, 
and the I b€giunlng-e:nd I crl torio:n scores an 1,rariates. 
Consider thi"' 'Good-Ja.d 9 paradigm: a two way analysis of 
variance with one covariate a:nd two l,evols of the variate 
(begi:tmirig: end), the variates themselves being correlated 
as they ar€1 :non-ind\;;Jpendent repeated obser.vations. The 
analyses of variance and covariance are summarised below. 
Only the between subject (whole plot) comparisons have non-
zero adjustments, as tho cova:i::·iate 1u0~tisure was constant for 
all criterion measures on tho same subject. 
A basic assumpt:ion u:nder:·lying an analysis of co-
variance, is that varia11,ce due t:o experiment@.l error is 
homogeneous within each of the treat:mcnt populations. A 
Cochran Test for homogeneity of variance (Results Table!) 
shows that the results of the test scales G.B. and H.S. are 
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homogeneous within ,1.cceptalJle limits in the Cochran formula, 
but that the K.C. scales are open to susricion in this res-
pect:. 
ln each of the thre<~ experimental. g1:·oups rw:;pondents 
were asked to mark over a five point scale, their individual 
evaluation of the attitude scale's purpoBe. The results 
of these ratings are shown in Results Table III. As two 
small independent eKamples of equal size were involved in 
each p:-'>.irLng of tht~ sca.lfiS a Kolmogorov-Srnir.nov test was 
apf:>lied to these :t:esults. (Resultn T0blf';S III t:md IV.} 
:I:.&,0LE OF RESULTS 
TABLij; l, 
9.2£.~'Llli.JZQf:N Ho.™~:tJ.~ii;L.Q.f Va:£.iJE.!'19.~ 
c. 2 -· .§_""-11u;:g_e ~J:. 
,-::2 
'~~ j 
GOOD - BAD% ~-:; J9. 2.:)7 5 
70. 119 ' 
.S55 ::::; 
HAPPY - SAD: ·- 111.529 • :380,.;'. ::: 
293. 3!t8 
KIND - CRUEL: - l'r.,, .. , - L~J O ,;,;,+() ... C:97 1 • j _J :a:: 
208. !+3 
TABLE 11 
~mmn £L.C2J ...... !\LfilYilsL.QLY ;u.::J.ang e !illQ_ ·~ QYDr Lq,}2,££ 
GOOD - BAD: 
BE,'GIMHI'f'-"r-, - ·tNJ) <'l3 E1 ,,.,r, :'.., AL'tt<:" ,---lfil_;,;L\i_,_-_,_£,. ... ~~-!i;.:l. 
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A. Diff botween scales .162 .9806 .J375 .363 
Subj. \J.l\. 391. '.Y~ 5. 1409 S9., C::'3 
B. Diff within scales 
A.B. Interaction effects 
Residual 
Source of variance 
A. Diff between scales 
Subj. W.A. 
B. Diff within scales 
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2.432 332.93 332.93 
B. Diff within scalGs 
A.B. Interaction effects 
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A. Diff between scales 
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A.U. Interaction effects .163 1 
Residual 132.1337 77 
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A. (Adj.) 
Subj. W.A. (Adj.) 
A. Dif f between sc,9les 
':-:ubj. W.A. 
.B. Diff within scales 
A"-~3. lntera_ctio.n effectG 
Residua 1 
SOIJj.(:(') of ·v-ariauce 
A. Diff bf?Jtween scs.l<~s 
Subj. \l .A. 
B • l)iff within acaleB 
A.B. Interaction effects 
Residua.1. 
-·····•· .. ~--·-·-·-•·-···-·-·•-·-··-·- -
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3.991 2.956 
1. 355 
The followins six gr~pl1s show the standard 
score distributions for within scale comparisons 
of the variates, (School-first; School-last), and 
tho covariate, (Sports items), for each of the 
polar scales 0Good-Bad 8 , 1Happy-Sad 8 , 'Kind-Cruel•. 
Graphs marked A are 'Sports First School Last' 
scales, and graphs marked Dare 'School First 
Sports Last• scales. 
